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DAISII'S DIARY -
CHATRMAN'S CHAT

It was a pity about Davidstou,e,
but the lveather upset our plans.
Hopefully, it will be re-arranged
for a date in the near firture. Stìll,
every cloud has a silver lining,
and thanks to Paul and Di,
transport is now available to lraul
the winch around. Thanks to all
those who offered to tow thw
winch short distances - it's not
sornething I would lìke to try
wìth rny little motor.
Good luck to our paragliding
pilots in the forthcolning Airr,vave
Challenge semi-final. It's the first
time we've had a paragliding
team in competition and I hope it
won't be the last. As it's your
first comp, r.ve don't mind how
you get on. provìded:-
a. no one gets injured.
b. you have a good time.
c. you WINI
W'ell done Pete on your 20 miles
fhom Dartrnoor - and on a day
when you \ ¿ere supposed to book
the family holidayl
Congratulations to Dave
Malkinson on his first soaring
flight at Chapel, and his first top
landing. The beauty of Chapel is
you can't miss the top landing
area - right Dave?
Has Steve Hawken broken the
sound barrìer yet? A new badge
task perhaps? Safe Flying.

AND THEN NOTHIIYG HAPPENED.O'O'
..,WELL, NOTA LOT

THE EDTTOR REWEWS A QUIET BEGINNING TO THE MONTH
What with the cancellation of the
Fun Day at Davidstowe, a lack of
towing activity and no reported
XCs (although rumour has it that
Pete flelv 20 rniles from Dartmoor
recently), July has started on a
quiet note.

As far as local flying is concerned,
the hangers have had the best ofit,
with the winds on the whole being
too strong for the PGs.
Good flying was enjoyed at Chapel
over the weekend of the 15176,
particularly on tbe Sunday, when a
good turn out of hangers saw Dave
Malkinson enjoying his first
soaring flights on the site, and in
the process discovering an entirely
new top landing area. Patrick
enthralled the assembled masses
with a virtuoso display of take off
aerobatics (sensibly using Pete's
glider to do it!),and Pete took his
entire family up on the dual glider
(Not all at oncel)

Meanwhile Peter Blyth was testing
his new toy (a Carnelbak in flight
irrigation system) on a marathon
two hour soaring flight. What is
not clear however is whether he
had to employ some of the
methods and suggestions in recent
editions of Skywings for in flight
bladder relief. Come to think of it,
there were a few spots of rain that
afternoon - one hopes!

Continued on Page 3

MEETING TIMES
CHANGED

Memberu please note that the
time of the monthly meetings has
been brought forward from 8.30
to I p.n.
l\{emberu requ iring pre.meeting
lubrication should arrive half an
hour earlier than usual!

ACHIEWMENT B¿IDGE
OMTSSION

Due to an oversight, Richard
Whitmarsh was omitted from the
list of achievers at the last meeting.
Sorry Richardl Your 5 mile and l0
mile XC badges are in the bag (if
Pips can find it!) and can be
presented at the next meeting.
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SPOT ON!
WCKI FERGUSON DESCRIBES THE RECENT ACCURACY SEMINAR

The hottest day of the year and I established we r,vould launch in and stall check - all OK - made my
was in rny tin box on wheels weight order, so all tbe BFGs circuit and approached tbe target
battling along the IVI25 to w. hastily jurnped into harnesses reacll, r,vhere I saw a gaggle of jnstructors
Malling for a weekend "Accuracy" for take of. N,Ie being the flyweight grinning broadly, thumbs up and
seminar. On arrival I was of the pack and also the only shouting in encouragernent. All
immediately greeted by "Hello, complete novice it was appropriate thoughts of a good strike suddenly
Vicki"" even before I got out of that I sbould go last. Finalty it r,vas rececled as I was rapidly blown
the car. How do they know? Do I my turn - I don't even knorv rvhen I backwards. One gallant fellow
look that much like a country ought to call for release I thought, picked up the target and ran after
cousin lost in the wilds of Kent? but was comlorted by the driver me, but [ ,was going too fast. t
Yes, replied Jasper Carrot (minus saying have a go and if it's to early noticed them get a wind meter out
Brununie accent) v"'ho tumed out I'll ignorc the signal anyway! Up I and they recorder a sudden gust of
to be Andy FIouston, the organiser went, called f¿rìoo eaity, nndly l2-14lnph C'est la vie!
of the weekend. released and ímmediately got Back to the hut for analysis. Can't
After a brief introduction and blown backwards but did nÌanage a deny that was me making those
setting of the battle plan for the proper stall check before landing appalling errors. Did I really do
weekend it was tìme to get to miles from the target. For my that? \\Ihat a leaming tool. So,
know everyone else. Despite being second flight that evening t stayed armed rvith the knor,vledge of r,,u,hat

the onJy one not knowing anyone on the tor,v much longer so had far we really did rather than thought
else I was made to feel most more time to assess everything 'i,ve dicl r,ve headed back to take off.
welcome. \\¡e eventually managed after release. Still no penetration, By norv the r,vind had dropped to
to bunk down for some kip but and didn't really find statt this time. approxirnately Smph and ihese
only the local CFI was successful However, S'd backwards and conditions gave me my best score
with that as he blissfully snored the crabbed in towards the target until landing only I m alvay lrorn the
night away. (We kicked him out the last few seconds when I turned pad, in front of the wind sock.
the following night) As we lay away to land about 4m arvay. Buoyed by this I rvas determined
awake it was loudly obvious there \\{HY did I turn away????? to spot land next time. Failed.
was plenty of wind and I inwardly Starving hungry we stood down Forgot to allow for the wìnd
groaned about the Fa:nous and hastened to the local hostelry dropping (5mph by now) and
Ferguson Finger of Fate. (several real ales to choose f¡om - discovered that the "brick's,' glide
However, the morning was excellent). angle is better than I antìcipated,
occupieci wìth theory for Day'2 darvned dull, but less wind so saìled peacefully over tlie rarget
beginners. Four different Accuracy and the game plan was for desperately trying to pull full brake
hotshots explained various aspects everybody in our group to do 2 to stallthe canopy and drop.
of "Classic Accuracy" clearly and flights which were to be video'd, Encouraged afteianother video
succinctly. then view the recording and pull it analysis showed u,e'd all managed
By 1700h the wind was showing apart while the others flew before to improve in some aspect we
signs of abating and r,ve were repeating the exercise. For my first returned to the airfield for a
briefed about reversing on to the attempt I turned too late and was sudden death comp. Andy."von
pad (banish all thoughts of ladies unable to glide far enough so with a DC, but one of oui group
parking NO\Ð. All my previous landed short. Shan't do that next was only 5cm off. Me? I wasn't
experience of being blor,vn tirne, I thought, as I took careful last. I ant no\,v cornpletely hooked
backwards have been trying to note of everyone else, trying to on Accuracy and only hope that as
avoid various obstacles; now I was remember they were all 2 stone or the children grow older they rvitl
being asked to aim for one. The more heavier than me and flying be deliglrted to pack Mum offfor
wind speed was definitely the same canopy. Anyway, offI the weekend so they can hold a
decreasing so it was quickly 'went, released, did my penetration rave party in peace.
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[:-l]!l=-3- oi the last meetinq r{E.e read sgr-e=d and =iqned.
i.!ÈIrE_îS cF:ISr¡rG.
:1l5i LLIitr 5r rL. A repcrt fr-cm Me.r+-in Cartnel lles read gnc
di =cus=ed. l4=r!i n had f I cun the si r-e cn both Hanq gl i der and
paragliCer-. l'le repcr-ted that 1:'ndir':q cn the'=outhe:s+-=rn p¿rt cf the
net.l lanCing ereá w¿s reascnabLe but that the ãrea to the west mu=t
be avciCed because oí severe rotcr- coming up {:-o..n the very s'L_-ep
cliff. It was agreed that the increased fee reque=ted by Mr CrocJter
shculC be paid but members should regard the site as an XC site and
not a =ita fcr novice pilots.

TCIJI¡IG-. The v¡inch being ready ånd the Dåvidstow Funday arrançed f or
ne){t Såturday and SunCåy Ít wag agreed thåt He qo ahead but try to
get in a practice run with winch on Wednesday or'Thursd¡ay of this
¡reek.

TCIJ trOACH. Eill =ays that llark DaIe says temoorary tow co¿Ëhes are
no longer recognised. A tor.¡ coach c-an run a toe¿ group but training
of new pilots, winchmen end Ctrv. coaches rnust be done by a senÍcr tor.¡
coåch. It was agreed that Bill Scot¡. end Alån should put toqether aproposal +or the upgrading o{ suitable winchmen to coach and senior
coach and submit this to BHPA. j
-D@ Still in hand- Appli.cations to be hended intoni ght.

CÂEBIS BAY srrE. Roger êluero wÍll see the {armer abqut the cur-rentand future availability of fields.

e.nc rncgt :ns!ììÈ.?Ì-ê r
Cri nk and +-¿l t:.

¡lol'l EIJPA HEì'|BEFÌ FLYERS. contäcts have been made with a viÈw toccrrecting the position. ilules is now a BHpA member and plans toreioin KHGA.

Daisy is arranging for an ATC froin Lands End AirfielC
cllowing a suggestion made by ATC at LsnCs End. It waswe should set oLrt in wríting to the airfield th_- naturein the area and G¡-ahgm phipps oftered to ¡{rite to MrD. of the airfield operating compåny accordingly.
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!:¿e,t'l¡L= tcld 'rhe ra==ting about the érn=¡-ic¡n cl.g==ic end cLr=-Lcm cår
=how to be hel'd at Fendenni=, Feino.r:h cn Eth pe óth Auçu=i. [¡Je u¡erewellcorne tc att=ni and dis:lay hanq cliding equipment. Flctice o+spe.ce required is neces=år-y- Thera l.¡ii.i be a barbacue in thee;eni nç. It was agreeC r.¡e shoul d attenC.
EJ-|--L:S_C_8fI to1É oJ hi= ccnver=ations r¿¡ith the D .i* G C=ndor=reaff!.rn:ng the reci.prccal si+-e a'ail_rbilit,¡ arr-anqernel.it= ¿nd re_
-'=tabl ishin-o corciar ¡-elationqhip= urith curr high f i;rinq f riends.

Th-¡t r¡ag the EnC cf the bu=ine== ;cr the e,,,eninoreluctqnt to 1e-:.ve such good ccmc:ìny 5!L-ayeC cn'to
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Moyes SolarWings Airwave Moyes SolarWings Ainruave
Moyes (Xtralite), Solar Wings (Scøndal) and Aírwave (Klassìc) all proved themselves as World Class
Gliders at the recent World Chat'npionships in Spain. O.K so they had a little help from their pilots but at
that level of conipetition you can't afford to be disadvantaged by you.- glider. With Tomas Suchaneck on a

Moyes coming lstproving thatafterthreeyears the Xtralite is still No 1. DarrenArkwright establishing the
recently released Scandal as a top performance wing with a very creditable 4th and John Pendry climbi ng to
7th after a disappointing start showing that the Klassic has got'uvhat it takes ! All these gliders are available
from us with trade in's considered in most cases however, if it's not the ultimate in competition
performance that your looking for we also supply the superb range of Avian Gliders . Starting with the
Elan and moving through the Amour to the nerv Java (which is starting to prove itself as a vice free
performance glider to match the best) there is a glider for all pilot levels from C.P.C on and being built by
that nice Mr Elkins what more could you ask.

So if your thinking of a new glider consider these and give us a ring.

Naturally we supply a full range of equipment and accessories from all the top rutmes as lvell as having a

range of used gear avaliable resulting from trade in's or demonstrators.

It's not just Hangers that we deal with Paragliders are also catered for with canopies available from the big
names and equipment to match,

Still that's enough of the sales talk here's some amaztng deals:-****nBrand A/er/7/ G/lders *****
K4+ last one, absolute bargain
Voodoo 2's four only, unbeatable value

GeAft*"ie'"*'**

î2295
f 1395

*****

K5 Performance and perfection (my own glider) Ê1695

K2 ic Bxcellent condition Superb Performance å1095

Rumour 3 a real beauty 18 months old Ê1995

Magic M55 FR Lovely Glider f495

Ace 150 RX Good condition f395

iltagic 1 Good condition f375

Voodoo l(small) Porosity test avaliable f450

Dawon 80E The bussiness Ê450

Enclosed Harnesses from fl2s
Parachutes from Ï125

Vario's from f40

Ozee flying suit Excellcnt f40

Stock changing regularly, if you don't see it it dosen'l

mean we havcn't got it or can't get it Tfy Us

w w I

SKYSY
lnc 2

AFROFOIL T].K etcOYES. DAVRON ZOOT AIR
orn aq
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IULY FLYING NEWS
(Continued from Page l)
Saturday 22nd Jvly saw 1ocal

activity at St Agnes, when a posse

of hangers found the wind too far
offto the west to make for good
flying, whilst the paragliders flew
Perran in fairly light conditions. A
number of visiting pilots were
present: all behaved impeccably,
asked permission to fly, gave their
pilot rating and club, and flew
safely and sensibly and thoroughly
enjoyed their day, proving that
when things are done courteously
and correctly, it is a pleasure for all
concemed. Some even offered
money for a site fee.....whose
round is it... .. I

Meanwhìle, the hard core had set

offintending to fly at Codden Hill
(Doubless ready for a re-match)
However, a diversion was made to
High Cliffand, finding reasonable
conditions, gliders were rigged and
Pips, Daìsy, Coady and Steve (the
Hawk) prepared for aviation.
Rumour has it that they all got
away in the same thermal, with
Steve and Pips on top of the staclc.

Daisy bombed out first, but still
flew an alleged 5/6 miles (although
Coady is arvaiting photographic
evidence, witness statements and

the like before considering a badge
award), and the man himself got as

far as Bodmin Moor.
However, the two heroes of the
the hour flew on towards the south
coast, with Steve coaching Pips
every inch of the way. T'hey

eventually landed west of Saltash
for an almost coast to coast and a
great first cross country for Steve
of 25 miles. Well done the Hawk!
(And not bad the Pips- lucþ you
had him with youl)
All this goes to show that is bad
Editorial practice to set up the
front page before the final
deadline, but ['m not altering it

nowl
Sunday JuIy 22nd sarv paraglìding
activity at Chapel before the sea

breeze strengthened and left those
on the ground wishing they had
got offearlier. A lone hanger, in
the shape of Peter Blyth turned up
and enjoyed an hour soaring the
cliffand consuming the contents of
his Ca:nelbak (What do you fill it
with Peter?)
As the breeze lessened and r,l'ent

ofl the paragliders transferred to
Perran, where the Editor, Vicki,
Nigel Eagle, Dave Nancarrow and
Richard Kippax enjoyed some very
pleasant late afternoon soaring.
The tow syndicate meanwhile, had

decided to give the winch its first
outing for the year, on a nerv site
at Carmenellis. Although fairly
restricted for roorn, they still
managed to get in some good tows
and according to reports, the site
shows good thermic potential.
So who said nothing happened in

July?.
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
A TECHNOLOGICAL

BREAKTHROUGH
BY ROGER CLEVTLOW

With the modern developments in
infra-red heat seeking cameras and
night vision light amplifrers, many
glider pilots must be wondering
r,vhether an instrument to enable us

to see therrnals coutd or might be

developed.

Just imaginel Seeing the futl shape

of the thermal in a red, green or
gold haze tlrough special glasses

or a Head Up Display.
\{e would be able to plonk
ourselves right in the middle, rnal<e

lor,v saves, do 100 mile XCs..........

Thìs might seem like a dream, but
who knows, one day soon it could
be a fact and available for a rnere
f,500 or so.

Meanwhile, if you're one of those
chaps wiro likes to pose lvith all
the latest gadgets, designer flf,rng
suits, exciting trousers, fancy flying
boots etc, I have developed a new
gadget for you - the Clewlorv
Themral Inrager (lvlark 1).

Just sencl me

l. Your flying sunglasses

2. A bubble r,vrap SAE

3 A BIG tin of Quality Street or
Cadbury' s Roses chocolates

and in return ['ll send you THIS
(Thermal Heat-seeking Interface
Simulator) - available in all the
colours mentioned above - after
['r.e eaten the toffeesl

DID YOU HEAR THE ONE
48OUT*.......

Two lrislunen standing at the edge
of the clifl each holding an

occupied birdcage.
One turns to the other and says

"And would.¡ou be ready no.ø
Mick?"
"Sure and Bejasus I certainly arn

Paddy" replies Mick.
And with that they both jump off
the clifl complete with birdcages
and occupants.
Halfway dorvn, Paddy turns to
Mick and says

" I'm not sure I go a lot on this
Budgie Jumping [ark, Mick"
To which Mick replies
"f hear ya, Paddy. And this
Parrot Gliding is a load of
crap an' alll"

Oh well
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Tios from Pin's
(A TOTALLY ANBIASED ANI)
BALANCED EVALUATION OF
THE REIATI}/E MERITS OF
I{ANG GI,IÐERS ANÐ
PARAGLIDERS)
Despite the best effiorts of the
B.H.P.A the debate rages on
between certain pilots and potentia-l
pilots alike as to which is the better
, tbe safer, the more economic,
gives most airtime, is most
comfortabl e, rnost enj oyab le, easiest,
most X.Cable, etc etc. Yes you've
guesseci it tbe Pro's anri cons of
IIANG G:,LDING when compared
to paragliding. I have considered
this matter over the years and am
pleased to take this opportunity to
pass on a few totally unbiased Tips
on the subject.
Taking the questions outlìned above
one by one gir.es a methodical
approach, resulting in a sensible
decision . O.K here goes:

Which is better We'll leave
that until last.
The Safer Well this is a tricþ one

but having scanned the pages of
SþWings since amalgamation I
have noticed that the vast majority
of accident reports are frorn
paraglider pilots. However without
wishing to jurnp to conclusions I
have considereci thís anci also note<l
tlrat the few HANG GLIDING
injuries present invariably involved
arms and wrists. Therefore it is
possible that as such injuries make
writing difficult: large nunrbers of
pilots are unable to fifl in accident
fonns and so distort the true
picturel On the other hand of the
many paragliding injuries listed the
majority involve injuries to the
Iower back or legslankles such
injuries allowing the pilot to write
normally whilst not allowing him to
do much else whilst recovering so
giving him plenty of time, the result

being that more fonns get filled in.
I'm not totally convinced with this
scenario but do consider that the
better of the tr,vo evils is a broken
arm and afler takìng into account
the fact HANG GI.IDERS don't in
general try to put themselves back
into their bags during a flight , but
courageously endeavour to put
thenrselves betu,een their pilots and
the ground should the worst
happen and are not in the habit of
dragging their pilots bacwards
across the ground towards their
velúcles just because thev consider
the wìnd too strong. My conclusion
ìs that the HANG GLIDERS have
ir.

The most icI
I'll delve into this to deeply for
commercial reasons except to say
the rnore you spend the happier I
¿un you are and it is my opinion
that everyone should fly bothl
Gives most airtime Despite the
hype it is apparent that HANG
GLIDERS can soar in as lighter
winds as paragliders. However
u,hen doing so it rnay not be so easy
for them to top land or slope land
and invariably results in them
continuing to fly after the
paragliders have landed in the hope
that they may be able to top land.
Therefore irr light rvinds they often
get more airtime!! On the otber
hand w-hen the lvind picks up there
is no contest. So again the HANG
GI-IDERS have it.

Is most comfortable Here there is
a fundemental diflerence and
ignoring supine HANG GLIDER
pilots paragliders can be classified
as sitters and HANG GLIDERS as
liers (surely not). The question is
which is most comfortable the
answer is obvious. After all you
naturally take up the most
comfoftable position when you go
to sleep and r,vho in theìr right rnind

don't think they don't even have to circle let
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r,vould feel comfortable sitting on a
seat which may collapse at any tìme.
Yet again the HANG GLIDEW|
have it.

Easiest 'fhis covers a vast range
such as to leam , to do (two
different things), to get wrong, to
get right, to master etc etc
.Generally the easier somtbing is the
more people do it . No doubt here
the paragliders have it th erefore it's
fair to say HANG GLIDERS are
harder (and sta-y up longer!).

lVlost X.C'able There is a strong
argument here for paragliders after
all, pick a day witlr a good blow and

alone tum dolvnrvind to drift over
the back, they can do it u,hilst still
pointing into',vincll -Flowever I have
noticed that tlús appears to give
navigational problerns for the pilot
and they tend to landjust behind the
lift band. HANG GLIDER| on the
other hand witb their greater
perforntance have tbe ability to fly
upr.l'ind and crosswind as well as

donnlvind, increasing their range
dramatically, especially in a small
county like Cornw'all. Yet again the
HANG GLIDERS have it.

$.'[osf-_enicv¿btre Whc a:n I to say
which is rnost enjoyable? After all
we all enjoy different things sorne
like drinking some like fighting and
some even like sheep!

Which is better So we are back to
this again, taking into account the
totally unbiased diagnosis above I'll
leave you to make up your own
rninds suffice to say

ANY FLYING IS
BETTER THA

FLYING
NNO


